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THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE 7:30 P.M. July 14
AT THE WEST PALM BEACH GARDEN CLUB IN DREHER PARK
IN WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
OUR CODE OF ETHICS: HAVE PERMISSION AND DO NO HARM

JULY MEETING

SUMMER SCAVENGER CLUB HUNT

If you’re interested in water hunting, summer often
brings better conditions for such hunting, plus water helps
keep skin cool. Try it out! Water hunting experts Steve
Hamedl and Jim Sharp will be sharing their tips and
displaying their equipment at the meeting.
Refreshments will be focused on keeping cool. Jan
Smirnow will be responsible for using her skills to select
ripe, sweet and cold watermelons to be enjoyed during
break time.
Thanks in advance to Mindy Spiroch for volunteering
to stump us with an unusual “Mystery Item.”

It's time for our summer scavenger hunt. June, July
and August are not only too hot for many of our members
to hunt; these months are also popular for summer
vacations. Starting on June 9, keep track of your finds and
mark them off the scavenger hunt list provided on page
six. Bring the list and those items found from June 9
through September 8 to the September meeting. There will
be prizes!

NEW RAFFLE
The latest Club Raffle is “Clyde Butcher’s Florida
Landscape” book, a collection of black and white photos
of Florida’s complex ecosystems. Mr. Butcher has
published four other books and has two photo galleries in
Florida. Spots are $1 each. Fifty spots. Get your spot
before they are all gone!
JOIN US EARLY AT P.A. BBQ!
Several of us get together for dinner and a few laughs in
the back room of P.A. BBQ at 5:30 p.m. before each
meeting. Please join us for good friends & good food!

Park Avenue BBQ & Grille
2401 N. Dixie Hwy (US 1)
Lake Worth, Florida
*******************************************

TREASURER’S REPORT (as of 6.9.11): $1596.32

BURIED COIN CACHE - $25 REWARD!
FIRST CLUE:
“From the corner of Northlake and Military
Go 1.8 miles, heading west.
Turn right when you see a park name that brings a
naughty Tiger to mind.”
SECOND CLUE:
“Once in the park, head in the
Direction of the GOP.
What do you see?
If you’re near a round-about and
Baseball diamonds, you’re getting warm…”

The buried item is a small vitamin container 2 3/4" long
and 1 1/2 " in diameter. It is placed in a Ziploc® bag.
Burial of cache and the clues are provided by Stacey
deLucia. If the cache is found by a club member, that
person will receive a $25 prize AND earn the right to bury
the next cache! Good luck everyone! Please remember always fill your holes!

MEMBERS BUY AND SELL COLUMN
THE GOLD COAST TREASURE CLUB, INC.
Founded in 1973 by Ted Rudd
President
Gary McNew
561-718-5523
Vice-President:
Elayne Lynch
(561) 304-7507
Secretary
Jan Smirnow
561-735-8921
Treasurer
Eddie D'Amato
561-351-6172
Hunt Master: Linda Bennett
561-290-5112
Cell Phone: 561-352-4068
Sales and Raffle Promoter:
Gail Hoskins
Photographer: Steve Hoskins
Librarian: Cheryl Petenbrink
Hospitality Hostess: Heather McNew
Prize Coordinator: Jan Smirnow
Membership: Jim Sharp
Website Administrator: John Lobota
Newsletter Editor: TBD
Email: gctreasureclub@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/

CLUB MAILING ADDRESS
c/o Gail Hoskins
206 Russell Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33461

Dues are $30 a year.
New members pay an
initiation fee of $5, plus:
$30 if joining between Jan. 1st
and the end of June,
or $15 if joining between July 1
and Dec. 31

This column is provided, free of charge, as a courtesy to our
club members. The contents of all advertisements are the sole
responsibility of the members placing the ads. The GCTC does
not imply endorsement, approval, or warranty of any product
or service.

REILLY’S TREASURED GOLD offers a complete
line of new & used detectors, scoops, cleaners, tumblers,
and books. The shop also does custom metal working and
laser detailing. For details, call 954-971-6102. Low
prices plus 10% discount to members! See their website:
www.rtgstore.com.
ED WESTON – WANTED: Collectable and antique
fishing tackle. Lures, rods, reels. 561-301-9062.
TOM LIEBERMAN – Ready to serve your real
estate
needs.
Call
561-852-7409;
e-mail:
telieberman@aol.com.
JAN SMIRNOW – FOR SALE: White's Prizm V :
Call 735-8921.
TESSA DURAND – BUY OR SELL AVON. Just
imagine yourself as the CEO of your own Company!
Check out my website, order online, direct shipping right
to your door. www.youravon/tdurand-owens.com or
call 561-358-2252.
ED D’AMATO – FOR SALE – The Kingdom Slot
Machine with tokens. Pays out! $450 new. Will sacrifice
for $300. Call Ed at 561-351-6172.
STACEY deLUCIA – Wrought iron mirror & two
(2) candle sconces; pecan wood curio cabinet with
four shelves; 8 ft. tall silk ficus tree in white-washed
wicker basket; too many items to list. Prices
negotiable. Check out online:
https://skydrive.live.com/redir.aspx?cid=c5d9a6b3f964f6a7&p
age=play&resid=C5D9A6B3F964F6A7!260&authkey=GiPkF
H!hYJ0%24

Contact: 561-846-1327 or sdeLuc823@aol.com.
NIKOLAY MALCHEV– FOR SALE: Team
OrcaSound Headphones designed for water hunters.
$170 (GCTC & SFTHC members get 10 % off!) For
info: See me at meetings, e-mail: orcasound@live.com
or go to http://www.teamorcasound.com
JERRY LAUR – DETECTORS FOR SALE:
White's Beachcomber ID $525. Minelab Explorer like
new. Less than 20 hours use. $525. All machines used
only by a little old lady and/or man on weekends! Have
boxes & manuals. Call Jerry 561-694-7963. Illness forces
sale.
FRANK NASH – FOR SALE: Minelab & Fisher
metal detectors new and used. Also rentals available.
palmbeachmetaldetectors.com.: Call 561-743-5248.
Club members may advertise items for sale or items wanted, free of charge.
The club does not profit unless noted in the ad. Sometimes ads will need to be
edited due to limited space. Items do not have to be related to metal detecting.
Contact Linda (labennettuk@yahoo.com) to place your ad or to remove it once
the item is sold.

MAY MONTHLY BEST FINDS CONTEST

MONTHLY BEST FIND WINNERS

(Winners receive a special prize)

BEST GOLD WITH STONES – Steve Hamedl
(14K Gold Ring)

BEST GOLD – Steve Hamedl
(18K Gold Chain and 18K Charm)

Phil Marro, Kathy Marro, Steve Hamedl,
Tom Lieberman

Second Place for Monthly Best Finds
(Runner up receives old American coin and certificate)

Gold with Stones – Gary McNew (9K Diamond Ring)
Gold – Gary Spiroch (18K Ring)

BEST SILVER – Kathy Marro
(Silver Dollar)

Silver – Jim Sharp (Pendant Necklace)
Most Unusual – Gary Spiroch (Aztec Item)
Costume – Gary McNew (Peace Chain)
Coin – Gary McNew (1957 Wheat Penny)

MOST UNUSUAL – Kathy Marro
(Miniature Crown Royal Unopened Bottle)

COSTUME JEWELRY – Tom Lieberman
(Bracelet)

**********************************
TRAVEL DETECTOR BAG
For ideas on what to use for a detector bag instead of
what you can pay big bucks for at a metal detecting
store, the various forums have good ideas.
1) I was looking for something to carry my detector in
while on vacation. Needed something big enough to carry a
hand scoop, mask, snorkel, detector with arm and other
misc detecting stuff. I ended up getting a batting bag. It is
large enough to hold my Excalibur (10" coil) with both
sections of the arm attached. I have plenty of room for all
the other stuff and have side pockets for extras.
2) I've used a golf bag hard case. It has wheels, I can get
two detectors, shovels, boots, backpack, tool belt, heavy
coat (if needed) and all my other "Detectin'" stuff in it. So,
when I get to a motel room, everything goes in one corner
and only what's needed goes in the rental car. PS.: If you're
detecting with other folks, leave it in the room. It's too big
and bulky for other folks to have to work around even in a
pickup truck bed.

BEST COIN – Phil Marro
(Silver Half Dollar)

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
http://www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/

Good Will Ambassadors

Performing Random Acts of Kindness
Each month, the GCTC recognizes members who
provide selfless service to our community. The first time a
member returns an item, that individual receives a metal
detecting pin (handcrafted by Steve Hoskins) to wear on
his or her hat, in addition to a certificate of appreciation.
Future returns are recognized by additional certificates.
Kudos to all club members who go out of their way to
return items to their rightful owners. The actions of each
of our “Ambassadors of Good Will” enhance the public’s
perception of our hobby and make our club shine!

REPEAT AMBASSADORS
Returns Recognized at June Meeting

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
July birthday celebrants Ed D'Amato and Drew Van
Deventer each received a dollar coin during the meeting.
Happy Birthday, friends!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:
Linda Bennett (7/23)
Laraine Reilly-DiMaria (7/6)
Betty Laur (7/23)
Tammy Lobota (7/ 27)
Danny Mooney (7/28
Ben Smith (7/5)
If your birthday is not listed, and it should be, or
if it is listed incorrectly, please contact club secretary
Jan Smirnow with corrections.
*******************************************
GET WELL WISHES
The following members are on the mend - Jerry Laur,
Marilyn Batts and Cheryl Petenbrink

*******************************************
FMDAC HUNT SEPT 30-OCT 2

Steve Hamedl and Gary Spiroch
Wallet

Cell Phone
Wedding Band

*******************************************
ELAYNE AND HEATHER'S CORNER
DOOR PRIZES
The Secretary, Jan Smirnow, has been unable to find the
records of the Door Prize Winners so THANKS to All
who participated in taking chances and extra special
THANKS go to the donators of the Door Prizes listed
below:
Elayne Lynch, Nick Mosca, Stacey deLucia, Reilly’s
Treasure Gold Store of Pompano, White’s Metal
Detectors, Bob and Jan Smirnow and Kellyco of
Winter Park.

******************************************
HAPPY TIDBITS
Thanks for the latest Tinfoil Times.
In my columns I've mentioned the importance of the
Buddy System. It's a great "nugget." I may remind readers
of how important it is to hunt with a friend.
Again, thanks.
William Purkey
W&ET Club News & Views Editor
President, Old North State Detectorists

More information will be available at the July meeting.
This hunt will be held at Myrtle Beach. Seminars,
exhibits and vendors are usually present in addition to
planted hunts on the beach. Tentative members planning
on attending are Linda Bennett, Karen Larson, Jerry and
Betty Laur. If you would like all information emailed to
you, contact Linda.

*******************************************
Gold Calculator - Silver Calculator Platinum Calculator
Evaluates the current on-line price of all karat golds,
silver, platinum, and palladium. Uses the current on-line
price for a variety of currencies. New! mobile iPhone and
Droid Version is here.

http://www.dendritics.com/scales/metal-calc.asp
*******************************************
TALL TALES TABLES TOTALS FOR 2011
As of June:
DOLLAR AMOUNT: $1958.43
PLATINUM: 1
GOLD: 70
SILVER: 147

If you are interested in becoming a more active
member in the club - we are looking for a newsletter
editor.
Please contact Gary McNew for any
questions.

JULY MEETING RECAP
June’s Meeting was filmed by the Australian filming
company R&K Productions. The stars of the Andi and
Hamish show entertained the membership with a short
presentation geared to America! Skill testing was made
available by Hunt Master Linda Bennett, Gail Hoskins,
Jan Smirnow and Frank Nash. However, not many
members participated, probably due to much interest in
the film crew! Andy displayed what he had found metal
detecting with Steve Hamedl – a rare Mexican Beer bottle
cap, four pennies and a US quarter; the gold earring was
found in the water but slipped through the scoop, lost it!
Alas, Hamish didn't have much success on his hunts with
Jim Sharp. But he did express his appreciation for our
country with a fervent speech and throwing patriotic
confetti in the air. He left before he could be presented a
broom for cleanup.
In appreciation for their visit Andy and Hamish were
presented special handmade containers by Jim Sharp!
Linda Bennett presented handcrafted engraved “GCTC”
beer steins to both actors! Also, presented were Tshirts
and patches and towels for the crew. Andy and Hamish
said “It was a pleasure!”.
President Gary McNew announced that Elayne Lynch
has volunteered to fulfill the Vice Presidency spot
effective at the July meeting. Since this will create a
vacancy at the Front Door Raffle Table, Gail Hoskins has
volunteered to help there. Gary THANKED Linda for
doing the May and June edition of The Tinfoil Times!
An EDITOR for The Tinfoil Times is still needed! It
only takes a few hours each month. The club always needs
volunteers in any capacity! Please help!
Hunt Master Linda Bennett advised the membership of
a Board sanctioned change in the prizes for the Best Finds
of the Month due to the expense of silver; we will be
presenting to the winners. A winner will receive a plaque
for the First Best Find Award and thereafter will receive
an engraved Best Finds category engraved plate to place
on the plaque.

Hunt Master Linda Bennett awarded a Silver Dime to
Mindy Spiroch and Kathy Marro for their participation
in the skill program for the evening. She further
mentioned that “Lost Treasure” magazine mentioned the
club and Gary McNew for returning a wedding band, a
random act of kindness. Copies of the article are made
available through Linda upon request.

Thanks for Ed D'Amato for providing the delicious
refreshments.
The Mystery Prize Stumper was provided by Jim
Sharp. His rabbit foot was a definite stumper.
50/50 Drawing for $35.00 was won by Ed D'Amato.

Hamish, Jim Sharp, Andy and Steve Hamedl

Hamish & Andy are an Australian comedy duo
formed in 2003 by Hamish Blake and Andy Lee.
Known for their work on television and radio. The
show from tonight should be ready for viewing in
August or September. A link will be provided in a
future newsletter. Below is a link to their official
website:

http://www.hamishandandy.com.au/

CHILDREN'S CAMP HUNT HIGHLIGHTS
The year long donations of foreign coins, metal toys
and costume jewelry from the GCTC and the SFTHC
were recently mailed. Below are pictures from the
Children's Camp Hunt that was held on June 15 and 16.
This is a year round collection, so keep on donating what
you can at every meeting.
Words can not describe the photos you are about to see
(attached). This is the Texas Council of Treasure Clubs,
Inc. 16th year to host this program for the many
wonderful children that visit the camp yearly. Nolan
Underwood (camp activity director -- blind and now
deceased) and I started this annual activity of teaching
the visiting children and foreign exchange counselors
that work with them, how to use metal detectors to find
treasures and coins. Members of the Texas Council of
Treasure Clubs join me each year at the Camp to help in
this learning program and exciting adventure for the
many children there during our visit. Garrett Metal
Detectors donated a dozen detectors to the Camp so to
make this a regular activity for the children that visit.
Our visits are directed to teaching each year's new
counselors how to continue the activity with the several
thousand children they work with during the summer
there at the Camp. While we are there, we also teach the
visiting children campers with the counselors so to teach
structure, procedure and sharing which is some of the
things the Camp is all about. We only hide foreign coins
from around the world, a few toy cars and a little jewelry
for the kids to find with the detectors and they keep what
they find. The kids excitement is indescribable. The
many foreign coins and items we hide for them, are
donated each year from folks all over, even from some
folks out of the country. These donations is what keeps
this wonderful program going for the kids each
year. Our thanks and the kids thanks goes out to
everyone of you that care enough to donate each year,
God Bless You All!
Please view the attached photos and share with us the
children's excitement in their new found hobby that they
learn they can do even with their disabilities.
Thank you, Keith Wills

THE PROS AND CONS OF USING
SEARCH COIL COVERS
Individuals who argue against search coil covers ask,
“Why do I need a search coil cover when I am always
careful. If search coil covers are necessary then why don’t
manufacturers include one with each search coil?”
Search coil covers protect the search, lessening potential
damage from rocks, sticks, and other objects—damage
that could have you replacing that expensive search coil. I
am sure you will agree the cover is well worth the cost in
comparison to replacing the coil.
When we are on the beach searching, it is like we are
taking a sheet of sandpaper and scratching it across our
coils. I try to take care of my machines but sometimes I
just forget to do the little things to clean my
machines. This is a big investment for some of us and like
any other hobby, we need to go that extra mile to do it.
The search coil cover takes the major hits and scratches
and saves money. However, covers don’t always prevent
accidents, as indicated by the fact that I have one damaged
coil despite it being covered. The covers do, however,
help to minimize damage and coil replacement.
Protective search coil covers fall into the category of
“cheap insurance.” Covers on the market today are
available
for
most
search
coils
and
are
inexpensive. Compare this to the cost of having to have a
damaged search coil replaced.
WHY MANUFACTURERS DON’T INCLUDE
SEARCH COIL COVERS:
The answer is simple—the cover is an
“accessory.” Consider, if the search coil is never hit
against anything, you have no problem. However, each
time you use your detector with no protective cover
attached, you are betting the one-time cost of a coil cover
against the cost of a new coil, that could have been
prevented by the coil cover. Remember you make the bet
each time you hunt—you buy the cover one time. If you
ever damage your search coil knowing that the damage
could have been prevented by using the cover—and have
to have your search coil replaced—you will never be
without a protective cover again
Until next time Jim Sharp

*******************************************
Top 10 Waterproof Cameras












Panasonic Lumix TS3
Olympus TG-610
Pentax Optio WG-1
Kodak EasyShare C123
Olympus Tough-6020
Canon PowerShot D10
Sony CyberShot TX10
Fujifilm FinePix XP10
Kodak PlaySport Zx5
Olympus TG-810
For more information:
http://www.waterproofcamerareviews.net/

A magnificent $500,000 emerald
and gold ring was uncovered today from the most
valuable shipwreck ever recovered; the Nuestra
Senora de Atocha.
Key West, FL, June 23, 2011 – 35 miles West of Key
West, Florida on the shipwreck site of the Nuestra Senora
de Atocha a large emerald and gold ring along with two
silver spoons and two more silver objects were uncovered
by Mel Fisher’s Treasures salvage vessel JB Magruder
and her crew: Captain Andy Matroci and crewmembers
Tim Meade, Bill Burt, Bill Reighard.
The gold ring is 5 and 4/5 cm tall and 4.7 cm wide. The
emerald itself is 2.7 cm long and 2.5 cm wide. The gold
portion of the ring has an ornate design carved into its
exterior. Inside the ring, just beneath the emerald, initials
that appear to read VRC can be seen carved into the gold.
This is the largest emerald box ring to be recovered
from the Atocha. Based on the size and quality of the
emerald and its unique engravings, initial estimates place
this one-of-a-kind artifact over $500,000.
Within a few feet of this rare find divers also
discovered two silver spoons along with two other silver
encrusted objects which will be examined once all of the
artifacts arrive in the conservation lab at Mel Fisher’s
Treasures.
Captain Andy Matroci explains, “These artifacts were
recovered within 300 feet of where the gold rosary and
gold bar were found earlier this year. It is exciting because
we are moving into virgin territory, an area of the Atocha
Trail that has never been worked.”
Sean Fisher, Vice President of Mel Fisher’s Treaures,
was on board when the ring was discovered and says,
“This is the most significant artifact I have personally seen
them bring out of the water.”
The nature of the artifact is very encouraging in the
search for the remaining half of the Atocha. These types
of ornate artifacts were likely owned by a member of
aristocracy and would have been stored in the Sterncastle
of the ship.
Gold reacts very little with salt water, however the
conservation process will be completed meticulously.
Mel Fisher’s Treasures has been working the shipwreck
site of the Nuestra Senora de Atocha since 1969 and to
date half a billion dollars in historic artifacts, gold, silver
and emeralds have been recovered. The historic shipwreck
salvage company operates an ongoing search for the other
half sunken galleon known as the Sterncastle. This rear
portion of the ship is where the wealthiest passengers
stayed, including members of nobility and clergy. It is
estimated that the remaining wealth will total over a half a
billion dollars.

